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, Terelya hopes the West, especially die
United States, will let die Soviet system
collapse, and he stressed that such
a collaserially
die
pse
will
take
place
within
the
next
decade
Continued from page 1
as long as die democracies encourage die
what is written between the lines, of the nationalist movements within the Soviet
communist press, and from confidential Union.
accounts he said he had from "highly
The activist maintains that the Ukraine
placed officials'' in the Soviet government, will become an independent nation, and
Terelya believes the KGB — the secret claims his belief is grounded not only in
police — and the Soyiet army are consider- objective observation of me Soviet Union,
ing a crackdown on nationalist movements but in spiritual revelation as well.
within the Soviet Union.
In a Courier article from last March,
"The military and the KGB will only Terelya said he and thousands of otiier witthrow (Gorbachev) out when he's com-^ nesses saw an apparition of die Blessed
pleted the job," Terelya said, adding that Virgin Mary in die Ukrainian village of
Gorbachev's "job" is to obtain western Hrushiv in May, 1987. Part of Mary's
technological and economic aid to bolster message at Hrushiv was that die Ukraine
the Soviet economy. "If (Gorbachev) suc- would be free in 10 years, and that Ukrainceeds in getting economic and military aid ian Catholics must work to convert the Somat he wants from the West,: when the viet Union to Christ, lest die nation plunge
money's in their hands ... the military will die world into a third world war.
takeover."
Terelya's belief tiiat die Ukraine even-

Ukraine

TGA
Continued from page 4
Father William M. Hart.
Father Hart said he had heard no talk of a
boycott. He blames die shortfall on an increase in the parish's quota and the failure
of parishioners' incomes to keep pace with
increasing expenses.
Yet another parish that always succeeded
in meeting its TGA goal before is St. Ambrose, Rochester, where pledges are
$10,000 shy ofthe $87,000 parish quota. v
St. Ambrose School has lost its seventh
and eighth grade classes as result of school
restructuring in die Northeast Quadrant,
reported the pastor, Fatiier James J. Marvin, and some parishioners have told him

they would not support die TGA as a result. But die pastor maintained mat "95
percent ofthe problem is demographics."
According to Father Marvin, St. Ambrose has a shrinking — and an increasingly elderly and poor — population. He
claimed die parish quota was based on census figures from 1980, when the parish had
approximately 2,400. parishioners. That
number has declined to 1,900 in die past
decade, he said.
Seeberg acknowledged that parish quotas
do not always accurately reflect demographic changes in parishes. The goals are
based in part on population figures from
die 1980 U.S. Census. Since the census
was taken, some parish populations have
grown, while others have declined.
Hetterich cited die economy as another

ly will be free is shared in varying degrees by other Ukrainian activists. Kindrat
thinks
the best the Ukrainians can hope for
tdi.1
is a confederation win die Soviets, similar
to die relationship Great Britain's commonwealth nations hold with England.
Widiout die Ukraine, Tratch noted, die
Soviet Union could not exist as it does today, given die Ukraine's agricultural and
industrial base which & coveted by die
communists. Yet he, too, believes thayhe
Soviet Union will eventually breakup, although he finds die Ukraine's place in such
a movement uncertain.
"Sometimes, I try to imagine myself in
(Gorbachev's) shoes," Tratch remarked.
"I have a suspicion he knows deep down
that this is die end of die Soviet Union, and
he's trying to make it as easy as possible.
Or... he's the last ofthe Russian czars ..." Whatever Gorbachev's motives, die
effect his perestroika and glasnost policies
have had on Ukrainian Catholics was mov-

ingly demonstrated when Kindrat read a
letter from his nephew who lives in a
village in the western Ukraine.
"My mother brought us up in the Christian faim...," the nephew wrote. "She was
always like a pdlar of our upbringing in ...
die last 40 years of occupation by die Russians since the war.
"The big day came on Nov. 21 in our
village. St. Michael Parish officially declared mattiieyare now serving die Camolic faith*.." die letter continued. "There
was a beautiful Mass in me village. The
whole village was present there including
die communists ... My mother, especially,
was in ecstasy, and we, togedier witii her ;
after die Mass.
<
"The people were dancing in cold
weather outside, and many tears were
shed," Kindrat's nephew wrote. "They
were calling, 'Freedom, freedom, freedom!"' .

possible reason for individuals' hesitance
to contribute to the TGA.
s
"There's every indication that the'economy is softening," Hetterich said. In Rochester in particular, he observed, cutbacks at Eastman Kodak Company have
put some parishioners out of work,, and
have placed doubts about job security in
the minds of others.
The TGA may also'have simply reached
die upper limits of what it can bring in,
Seeberg nbted.
Seeberg pointed to the 49 percent participation figure and noted that die average
participation figure for diocesan annual
appeals tfiroughout die nation is 42 percent. He also said mat in development circles, SO percent is generally considered an
upper limit for participation in fundraising

campaigns.
,
If die TGA has reached itsumit, men die
diocese must address die question of how
to meet budget increases in coming years.
According to Seeberg, two methods of
increasing contributions are enlarging the
number of donors and cultivating larger
gifts from individuals — particularly wealtiiy individuals. Development Office personnel will be working oh both methods.
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Card of thanks 2
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HOLY SPIRIT you who
solves all problems, who
lights all roads so that we can
obtain our goals. You who
gives us the divine gift to
forget all evils against us and
that in all instances you are
with us. I want to Thank You
for all these things and to confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you
even inspite of all material
illusions. I wish to be with you
in your eternal glory and thank you for your mercy towards
me and mine. Thank-You Holy
Spirit and St. Jude.
L.B.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
OF THE DIOCESE 6 F
ALBANY^ NEW YORK
i
Scheduled retirement in 1990
opens the Executive Director
position for Catholic Charities in
the Diocese of Albany. This
Executive would be directly or
indirectly responsible for programmatic and budgetary performance of twenty seven (27)
agencies with annual expenditures of $17 million. .
Qualified candidates should
have extensive managerial experience in human service agencies
(preferably Catholic), be knowledgeable about funding sources
|and proposal preparations, and
be able to articulate the Christian
mission of the. church in working
with affiliated
decentralized
(agency directors and boards.
' Send in confidence a detailed
[resume"'of experience, accomplishments and education to:

THANK YOU : Saints Jude. Anthony, Francis and Blessed Mother
for granting my job request.
MAY THE SACRED: Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and Forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, help for'the hopeless,
pray for us. M.L.
HOLY SPIRIT you
who
solves all problems, who
lights all roads so that we can
obtain our goals. You who
gives us the divine gift to
forget all evils against us and
that in all instances you are
with us. I want to Thank You
for all these things and to confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you
even inspite of alt material
illusions. I wish to be with you
in your eternal glory and thank you for your mercy towards
me and mine. Thank You Holy
Spirit and St. Jude.
M.L.

r

WE ARE LOOKING: for a few good
*, men and women. If you're a high
school graduate seeking edu; cation, travel and a valuable job
skill, call 1-800-MARINES.

Employment

TEACHER

Help wanted 14

Preschool for 1990 school year.
Two years experience preferred.
CDA credentials or degree in
Early Childhood Education/Child
Development.
Send Resume
to:School
Summervtlle
Nursery
4845 St. Paul Blvd.
Rochester, New York 14617
EX>.E.

URGENTLY NEEDED: Dependable
person to work without supervision for Texas oil co. in Rochester area. We train. Write- W.O.
Dickerson, Pres., SWEPCO,
Box 961005, Ft. Worth, TX
76161.

14

!
i Chairman, Search Committee
Catholic Charges
0iocese of Albany
40 North Main Avenue
Albany, New York 12203

Part-Time
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' Business
opportunities 1fi

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! National
manufacturer needs local perround. Photographers, Tour
son to service 100% natural
Guides, Casino workers, etc.
juice route. Best one-man busiExcellent pay plus world travel.
ness ever. No selling. No overHawaii, Caribbean, Bahamas.
head. Must have $14,400, seCALL NOW! 1-206-736-0775
cured 100% by inventory.
Ext. 123A(NYSCAN)
$55,000 very possible first year.
This could make you indepenDRIVERS: Come for the money,
dent. First time offer, for details
'
Stay for the Stability. J.B. HOmV
' call 9 a.m.-9
p.m.'
one of America's largesAandj
1-TO0-633-1740. (NYSCAN)
most successful transportation *
companies, pays its drivers
some of the best salaries in the BUSINESS OF THE: 90s Secrets
Revealed . Make high profits usbusiness. Call 1-800-643-3331
ing 1-900. Less than $50 gets
today. EOE. Subject to drug
you started. Call 1-900-3344 ext
screen. (NYSCAN)
31001.. $3 Charge. (NYSCTN)

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Summer/year

LONG HAUL TRUCKING: get into a
high demand career as an ~ OWN YOUR OWN: business!! All
top quality. The latest up to date
owner/operator with northAmerclothing & shoes available.
ican Van Lines! Operate your
Stout, misses, junior, and chilown tractor. If you don't have
dren. Includes fixtures, invenone, we offer a lease-purchase
tory, and training. 414,900 to
program that is one of the best in
29,900, financing available. Call
the industry. No experience
404-956-0695. The fashion
necessary. If you need training,.,
image.(NYSCAN)
we will train you. You must be'

RECEPTIONIST * GENERAL: office worker. 2 part time positions
open. Can adjust hours to your

VIDEO STORE CONTENTS: 110
VHS tapes, display racks, cash
register, inserts, cases, store
labels, & 1 day assistance in
store set up & supplies info.
518-753-4009 evenings. All or
part $18,500.00. (NYSCAN)

schedule. Ideal for mature person* wanting to fill their time. \
Ideal working conditions in con-:
vent atmosphere. Phone
-654-9831.

Excellent Wages for
Spare Time Assembly
"Easy work at home. No
experience needed. Call
1-504-36-3432 EXT. 15596.
Open 24 hours, including
Sunday

Please...
Tell t h e m you
saw their ad
in the
Catholic Courier

Acreage for sale 48

-

BE A BOSTON NANNY: with the ' 'CHILD CARE: Babysitter needed to
family exchange recipe! Ingrecare for two children, ages 2 and
dients: 2 heaps of caring and
seven months, on Tuesdays and
love. 1 pinch of professionalism.
Fridays. Our home or yours.
East-side Rochester preferred.
3 dashes of fun. Yields: Great
Call: 654-8227.
full and part-time positions,
excellent salaries end benefits.
Call Silvia at 617/232-6459 or
write: Family Exchange, 1244
Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill,
MA 02167. (NYSCAN)

21, in good physical condition
and have a good driving record.
Call northAmerica for a complete' i n f o r m a t i o n package.(NYSCAN)

Property

Situations wanted 15
"

General

Buy & Sell

Employment

Help wanted 14

Of immediate concern to appeal officials, however, is soliciting contributions
from fliose who have failed to give so far
this year. Seeberg said he and other members of die development staff will analyze
current returns before deciding whether to
contact tiiose potential donors via letters,
phone calls or personal visits.

NOAH'S ARK
PET GROOMING & SUPPLIES
FREE FOOD DELIVERY
A.N.F. & IAMS & SCIENCE DIET
NUTRO-MAX & PRO-PLAN &
BENCH A FIELD
TAME EXOTIC BIRDS
2284 MAIN ST. NEAR WTNTON

654-7387

Urtfam. Apartments
for fltfit A*
COBB* HILL: 6 rooms, clean, convenient, stove and refrigerator,
washer and dryer, rent plus security deposit plus utilities.
244-4029.

.Mscttsjidtso
SEWING MACHINES: Due to the
decreased school business New
Zig-Zags (list $469) are offered
from the nations leading manufactureer for $139. Many stit. ches, blindhem, buttonholes,.
Free delivery. Credit cards;
COD's $4.50. Returns
exchanged only. 407-287-9423
anytime. (NYSCAN)
TYPEWRITERS: Due to school
budget cuts Smith Carona offers
brand new electronics with word
eraser, full line memory correction, easy load correction cassette. $169.00 list much more. 1
year warranty. Free delivery.
Credit cards, COD. Exchange
only. 315-593-8755 anytime.
(NYSCAN)
FURS:
Any Kind. Capes - Jackets - Coats.
Good condition. Cash or consignment. Tuea-Sat. 11-6
544-3331

•
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MTrjfTOWN MANOR
APARTMENTS
FOR AGE 52 AND OLDER
. Convenient Downtown
Location, walk to shopping.
On a direct busline.
• S t u d i o $254
• One Bedroom $299
All Utilities Included.
Monthly Mass Services.
Section 8 accepted.
accented.
475 East Broad St. 546-3650

!
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Services

BATHROOM A KITCHEN
REPAIRS AND REMODELING
21toarsServing Greater Rochester
AM Work Personalty Attended
Free, Courteous Estimates

' Wrrtsd tb Buy 37

CaUbn: 352-3447

BUYlNGIl: Baseball items: autographs, yearbooks, programs,
stubs, pins and other baseball
items. Paying high prices!! Richard Simon, 215 East 80th
• Street, New York,. NY 10021.
212/988-1349. (NYSCAN)

iRarilpn'* antiques

WILLIAM L. ESTES i
(US. NAVY-RETIRED)

Top cash paid for old1 wood
furniture, clocks, glass and
china, sterling, crocks, quilts,
e t c One item or cordplete
household.

SERVICEMASTER EAST

647-2480 or 872-2239

'. >

^r

1200 FOOT SHORELINE, 50
acres. Some owner financing
-possible. Contact Christopher
Denton, 311 Lake St., Elmira,
NY 14901 607/734-0661.

258

iJ A C JS2N CENTER RD.
RWRPORT, NY. 14450
(716) 223-1709

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING
FURNITURE. FLOORS. SPECIALTY SERVICES
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